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UKPERSONALSable neighbor and an unworthy citizen. 
But the fact remains that a Are there 
seldom amounts to much because of 
these precautions of personal responsible

in m mm DOLL CARTS!Col and Mrs. O. W. Mereereau, of 
Doektown, who were guests of their 
daughter, Mrs. H- F. McLeod, Frederic- 

n. --uin- out * ton, this week, have gone to Montreal, 
JS" i, nTaced at $50. where Mrs. Mereereau will undergo
cngme co p y pjog NEGLECT treatment with her sop Doctor Merser-PAYI(BostL°Po!™i0 -u whoi at P-2yPr^fVaughier

Overinthestateof New York theAp- Jfan> wU[ ,eave Fredericton today for
Wh°

ever noted. In brief, il“3r» t^^dC0” silver wedding, which will be celebrated 
of putting out fires can beassessedon home on Christmas Day.
owners of buildings who have beengml- j stcwart Mavor> tormcrly of Fred-
ty negligence. York newsra- e^ton, and now a member of the legal

According to the New York newspa flrm q{ Bums & Mavor in Bessano, Al- 
pers, this decision orders the Payment - accepted the Conservative
to the fire department of $1500 by_ the nom^ation #or ?he B(>w River riding In 
Greenwood Cemtery Coiporation That A]berta for the House of Commons. He 
amount is the estimate byMr. Adam ^ & gQn of Mrg_ John Mavor, of Fred- 
son of the cost to the department or ex- crlcton and j$ a former student at the 
tinguishing a fire which imperilled the y N B DajhousIe University. AÎ- 
lives of many firemen in a factory build- tw practisln_ jaw \n Fredericton for a 
ing owned by the cemetery corporation e,hort timc he went to Bessano. 
in East Ninety-ninth street last Januaiy. | Mre Grout, wife of H. C. Grout, 
The action was based upon the c°°ten" superintendent of the Atlantic division 
tion that the corporation was to blame of y)e c p R > returne(j to the city to- 
for the spread of the fire beyond the , after a visit to Montreal, 
basement of the building because it had j Q. Apps, general baggage agent for 
ignored an order of the Bureau of Fire the c p R at Montreal, is in the city 
Prevention to install automatic sprinklers , Qn matters preliminary to the winter 
The decision was unanimous. - 'port.

That is now good law to New York;] Mrg Wm. Edwards, of Annapolis, N. 
most people will agree that it Is also g^ who has been vjs|ting her cousin, 
common sense anywhere. If owners ue- T]jog R|ppey 0f west St. John for a few 
cline to obey fire prevention instructions dayf> bag returned home, 
they should pay for the cost of handling g L WUkinson> of the American 
the results of their own neglect. Ana 6ular returned to the city yes-
this money ^penajty^^wiil^ n^ke them^ a terday after a six weeks’ vacation spent

As this seems to be a matter of com
mon law, how about trying it on here to 
Boston f There is importunity enough.

FOR CARELESS HRES lty.
Home made peppermint chews 15c. lb. 

today and Saturday, Phillips’ Stores.

Building trade delegates will meet 
Oddfellows building Thursday evening 
at 8 o’clock. 12-11. j

Fluffy puffs 15c. lb, today and Satur
day, Phillips’ Stores.

ALL OYSTERS—No Water. ..
Fresh opened oysters, 60c. à quart.— 

Philps, comer Main and Douglas Ave.

Best Self-Feeder Hard Coal $8 one 
ton; $15.60 two tons.—Gibbon & Co- 
Ltd. Telephone 2686.

At Congregational Church Sunday 
evening, “Ben-Hur,” illustrated with 
splendid colored views.

Molasses cream chewing taffy 12c. lb. 
today and Saturday, Phillips’ Stores.

WORKED FOR FIRM HERE
The Bangor Commercial says that, 

Kate Michaud, chief witness in the 
Mildred Sullivan case, said on the stand 
that she had never been a nurse; she 
had done housework in Patten and Pres
que Isle and had solicited for a paper 
company in SI. John.

Home made orange ifiarraalade 6c. jar. 
Large grape fruit 5c. each. Today and : 
Saturday. Phillips’ Stores.

Christmas Photos — Folders $2.50; 
special cabinets $6 dozen. Lugrln, 881 
Charlotte street.

Meeting of Checkers’ Union Will be 
held Friday evening, Dec. 11th, at 8 
o’clock in their hall, Union street.

TOMORROW WILL BE
A BIG DAY AT

DISSOLUTION SALE
This city has never before seen such 

bargains as we are showing at this 
great sale. The good effects of this mon
ey saving event wtilt be felt for months 
to come. Good news travels fast an(! 
spreads like wild .fire, so we expect a 
great rush tomorrow, but we wjll be 
prepared to- look after the crowd. This 
Is your opportunity. Will you be there? 
Read advertisement on page. —Donald
son Hunt, 17-19 Charlotte street.

Three of The Twenty Different Designs to Choose From!
If Due to Neglect, Property Owner* 

Must Pay Cost of Putting 
Out Flames e

new rule announced
Decision in Test Case Provides Basis 

For Injured Firemen lo Recover 
Damages—Important Matter Decided 
in New York Court - Full Size English Perambu

lator, upholstered body with 

foot well, best grade art leather 

hood. A splendid gih for $M5

Collapsible Go-Cart, all steel con
struction, very strongly built; wiU 
fit a large-sized doll.......................

! Flat folder, heavy wood body, art 
leather hood, rubber tired ’ wheels, 
extra large size................................

(New York Times)
Fire Commissioner Robert Adamson 

announced yesterday that persons guilty 
of wilful negligence to disobeying the 
fire laws, or the special orders of the de
partment, to relation to fire prevention 
measures, will hereafter be compelled to 
pay to the Fire Department the cost of 
extinguishing fires which occur In their 
premises. The Appellate Division of the 
Supreme Court, in a unanimous opinion, 
written by Justice Scott, a copy of which 
was received by the commissioner on 
Saturday, decides that the city naa the 
right to enforce this payment. The de
cision also has the far-reaching effect of 
providing legal basis for firemen to col
lect personal damages for injuries re
ceived when engaged In fighting such

j $1,60$3.90

See Our Complete Range of Folders, Per-
ambulators and Seed Pullmans from VMJL V•

going fast. Place yourWe have a large stock of Children’s Xmas Gifts, but they 
order now to avoid disappointments.

are

30 DocK StreetJ. MARCUScon- Store Open Evenings

at his home in Danville, Pa.

HYMN FOR WAR TIME
(From : "Church Life)

Lord God of Hosts look down we
fires. BOARD OF TRADE MATTERS Kitchen Furnishings fertile Xmas CookingThe decision is based on a test case 
by Commissioner Adamson against the 

of the factory buildings at 212 
to 21* East Ninety-ninth street, on Jan, 
81, where more than fifty firemen were 

in fighting a fire that necessit
ated the aid of a large part of the Fire 
Department. Fire Chief Kenton estimat
ed the cost of extinguishing this fire to 
be $1,500.

In an investigation made the day fol
lowing, the • commissioner learned that 
in November, 1912, the Fire Prevention 
Bureau had ordered the owner of the 
property, the Greenwood Cemetery, at 

Broadway, to install an automatic 
sprinkler, but the order had been ig
nored. Both Chief Kenton and J. O. 
Hammitt, head of the Fire Prevention 
Bureau, advised Commissioner Adam- 

that had the sprinkler system been 
provided the fire could have been stop
ped in the basement, instead of spread
ing throughout the building.
Sued for Cost of Fire

Albert de Roode, special assistant 
Corporation Counsel, began suit at the 
request of Commissioner Adamson, to 
recover the cost of extinguishing the fire, 
the first of this nature ever brought in 
the history of the city. It was based 
upon two sections of the City Charter, 
a law existing since 1872 and incorporat
ed in the revised charter.

This provision is contained in Section 
773, as woJlows :

“That any person, persons or corpora
tion, for the violation of or -ion-compli
ance with any of the several provisions 
of the several sections of this title, where 
the penalty is not therein specially pro
vided, shall severally forfeit and pay 
a fine or penalty in the sum of $60 for 
each and every offense, and shall forfeit 
end pay the penalties respectively im
posed under any of said sections, and 
shall also be severally liagte for any costs 
or expenses that may be incurred by any 
violation of or non-compliance with any 
requirements under said section, and 
shall also be severally liable for the pay
ment of the further penalty of the sum 
of S60, and for any violation of or 
compliance with any regulation or speci
al direction issued by the Fire Commis-

pray
Upon our sailors far away,There are trade enquiries for railway 

ties, paper, wood pulieye, etc. The ad- Qn œean’g dark ,cold wave, 
diesses mar be obtained at the St. John, ajj through the night, whilst cannons 
Board of Trade office. j roar. \

The Cuban consul at St. John, senorj q protect them more and more 
Cesar H. Barranco, has forwarded to Qur country’s honor save, 
the board of trade statistics bearing upon
commercial and other conditions to Lord God of Hosts, look down we pray 
Cuba. Upon oiir soldier? far away,

Complaints have reached the board, Now fighting for our King; 
of trade office that shipments of goods js trouble, sorrow, and distress 
sent from St John by some bay steam- Lord give them strength to bear the 
ers have not been promptly delivered in
Nova Scotia. The matter is being en- And victory to them bring, 
qulred Into. _

The board of trade wired the Post Lord God of Hosts, hear now our 
Office Department, Ottawa, this morn- prayer
ing with respect to the sending of an Our sailors and our soldiers spare,
English mail via the Hesperian. And bid this conflict cease; __ ,

The withdrawal of the sfeamer West-, The saddened home once more restore The ^Trey O Hearts instalment 
port from the bay service was taken up That we may live'for ever more, shown at the Imperial I heatre this
by the board of trade with the trade In happiness and Peace. evening and all day tomorrow introdu-
and commerce department, Ottawa. The ALICE SCHOFIELD. ces some startling surprises which indi-

T'x iiT,ne • *• J°ti"N-B- _ _rsMs sLsvt: BRroE's Rî5rnoN day s ans srxx™toth^Bel^ton war office, of 10,000 Mrs. Charles A. Nevins (nee Tapley) the rolling prairies, presents to the nar-
cases of sardines and 2,000 eases of kip- received on Wednesday afternoon for, Trine to William C. Dodge, of this city by Rèv.
nered herring, the product of the Con- j the first time since her marriage, at -ier ly in the race between old mwi I rine n Nobles. The bride, who was
nors Bros’ factory at Black’s Harbor, home 284 King street East. The bride re- his automobile smd Alen Law on hor e “ b h father, was charm-
nors tiros, racrory ceived in a very attractive gown of white back to reach the helpless girl »!“• B®- ‘ saw sak, trimmed

X"",hip toad of Belgian relief goods satin with frilled skirt of rainbow ninon slde» «T’entittèd with migonne draperies, and carried a
was to have been sent through St. John Md Nouse of prm^s lwe. Mrs B O" .^h^LvnhrTOk tTrSedy,” and there shower bouquet of KiUamey roses and

How the Belgians Fought clara gmalley Dorothv Tapley. Elsie Four in Miniature Mhslcales. This is an their home at 50 Mill street. recently. Miss Doherty was twenty'
(Corner’s Weekly). Nevins and Madeline Barbour. Mrs. H. | act composed of three ladies and a gen- YELLOW SIGN years of uage' S^.e.,}“ves

The debt wtoeh civilization owes to A .Doherty Jr w- assisted h^ Mr, O-eTo u^l^U men’s over- SïïSf al^t’

nanto of their army. wom out by three coualnjyt ”the tea table was a splendid attrtolldn. any boys’ furnishings at 82 MU1 street. John Brown of Collina, aged 78 years,
months of incessant fighting, on the line : me color seneme 01 m 1 __________ __________ d wav at bis home on Sunday,
of the Yser. Once again the Kaisers pink and f*110";, „n£^d DODGED WHITTAKER. RETURNED TO OTTAWA. RaS 5 y
plans have been thwarted, and this time W1 d J? d shaded in rain- On Wednesday, Dec. 9, at the hoiqç Hon. J. D. Hazen and Hon. Robert ---------so effectively that probably Germany s tto taWe u of°Mr. and Mrs George Whittaker, 61 Rogers, who were in the '‘ty/^terday Jag charlton, of Greer Settlement,
offensive campaign a8a‘"8t ,Fran%uha‘ b 1 ------ -------------- - Paradise row, their eldest daughter, rfor the opening of the new dotks, left ^ away recently. He leaves
been brought to a fudl atop. H eiy THF HFWSON MILI^S Eleanor Etta, was united in marriage to for Ottawa last evening in their private besi(jçs his wife, one son, Henry, atfresh step they have taken m the great ^ ™ HEWSON^L^ woo,„ Eleanor ‘ ;___________________________ car attached to the Pacific express. Ce! and one daughter, Mrs. John Me-
strategic game which was to crush the , , . + • Amherst vesterdav ” ---------------- * Manus of Hampton; also one sister,
French armies and open the road to ™E JUMP IN DEAL FREIGHTS SrTSarah Ckveland, of Toronto. He
Paris has been fatally handicapped by in/lnetrv and commence opera- Deal freights from St. John to Man- was j years of age.
having the Belgian army hanging round ng certain’eovernment military- or- 9 CTTUTIDIl A |kj ■ Chester are now quoted at 100 shillings. ---------
one leg. After the fall A^we-p the bons ^aranteed to be torth- jUdUKDAN The rate last summer was about 55 stepben A. .O’Blenes of Fairfield,
word went forth from the Kaiser that shillings. It is practically impossible at xn-ggtmoriand county, died on Wednes-
the English channel must be reached at Pr0m|nent outside bond and share New Summer House 20 x 20, presnet to get desirable tonnage, even day aged forty-six years. He is sur- 
ali costs. There must be no more non- present at the meeting in- resting on concrete post, 10 foot at the very high rate quoted. vived by a widow, one daughter, Mrs.
senee. T?>c «me had cmne to sweep for- George Corbett, Annapolis, Dr- verandah, Urge lot 75x245, <mly —7—— Robert Mitton, of Dorchester; his
ward and turn the Allies left wing and McDougall of Halifax, V. A. I tbout 200 yards from Fair Vale A WARNING. father, four brothers and four sisters,
obtain a footing on tlæ French coast by ' ^ f ftetou, M. Stanfield of Station. Must be sold lmmedl- Magistrate Ritchie said this morning The brothers are William of Dorchester,
securing the ports of Dunkirk and Mais ^ otherg ately. that after this he would send any per- Henry and Joshua of Fairfield, and John
where the English fleet and English _______  , , «,■ . .....--------- -, , ., . , son found guilty of drunkenness, into p Qf Sackville. The sisters are Mrs.
commerce could be menaced by sub- VICE-ADMIRAL STURDEB Fof further ^formation pply jail’for nine Months under the dominion Harry Wry and Mrs. Lewis Estabrooks,
marine attack and aerial ventures on a HaWax Recorder: — Vice-Admiral to act if it could be shown that they of Sackville, Mrs. Thomas Lewis and
huge scato-^ obstacles Sturdee was on t.ils station in 1887-89. AlllSOIl ® ThOIH«» bumped into passengers in the street or Mrs. Stephen Lewis, of Dorchester.

To the German mind no real oostacies ___ lieutenant on the flagship Bel- * „ ... - 1 interfered with them to any way. --------lay in the way <rf a march on ^ink rk ler hon> under Vice-Admiral Lyons. ■ 147 Prince Wm, St Phitt W M. J Three prisoners pleaded guilty to The death of John Adams occurred 
and Calais. The British Naval Brigade Vlce-Admlral sturdee was » cadet on ^drunkenness this morning. Two were at his home jn Mapleburg, near Sack- 
had returned to England. A British the training ship Britannia the same time f ... . Z__ sentenced to $8 or two months in jail ville, on Wednesday. He was eighty-
bngade which had advanced as far to Capt)dQ B H. Martin, the presait obhg-, „ „ " ■ — ‘ and the third was remanded. two years of age and is survived by a
Ghent was obliged to retire on ïpres. ^ senior naval officer at Tk# *«♦ OulltV ill ReUOMblC Prkt —------------- widow, one son and four daughters.
What obstacles, then, stood in the way? wag a edet on that ship. 1IWDKI VMIIIJ npKBimiB rre* r„mrF. MEAT. LOW PRICES. -----------------------------------
Only the remains of the Belgian army. , <ir - ^
The Belgian army was demoralised by THF Dgn CROSS. Round steak 18c. lb., best pork 16c.,
the fall of Antwerp. The units were p —. », . roast beef 10c. and 12c., mutton chops
disorganized and the men to need of Mrs. Plumbtree, general superintend A L ( krief-rrx n o I6c., veal chops 15c., pigs hocks 5c. lb.,
prolonged rest. The fight had been ent of Red Cross supplies from the cen- rt line LllltoUIlrtS corned beef 8c„ spare ribs 8c„ rabbits
knocked out of them. They could not tral council at Toronto, is holding a. 20c. pair.—Doyle’s Cash Meat Market,
be trusted to take the field again. public meeting to Halifax tonight and [ Jiomnnn fnr IkZj 269 Brussels street (near Haymarket

The march to Calais was to be a mere will be to St. John on Monday. A pub- . L/ldlllUlIU lul Square); Phone Main 187-31. Store open
military promenade on a huge scale, lie meeting will be held here on Mon- t j evenings.
Fresh army corps were brought up from day evening at eight o clock in the ^ genuine, brilliant, perfectly
Berlin. One of these was composed of Stone church school room._ cut Diamond is as fine as—r sssjtara'ss .« two .. „„ ». »
to serve in the ranks. Thy were told The Atlant|c express was brought to anyone,
they would have a walk-over and very , todav in two sections, the firstsoon arrive before the gates of Paris, «e city ^dayjn tw ^ later. Such a present, Is not beyond
The heavy howitzers were placed on ftrs’ wag the reguiar local, while the your means, 
their lorries and moved toward the second wa3 comp(>ged chiefly of dead- «lient assortment of such 
south. The German press let itself go equtpraent to meet the steamer t , Rings, Scarf Pins, La-

£„d";&K —.!?—■ vdkw Jm- —-,
After the fall of Antwerp the Belgian BURIED TODAY priced at $25.00.

army was badly in need of rest and re
organization. Hardly 50,000 men re- The funrgl of W. Manson was held 
mained with the colors. Thousands of this afternoon from his late residence, 
others were scattered over Holland, Mecklenburg street, to FernhlU. Rev.
France, and some in England. Never- J, A. MacKeigan officiated, 
theless, the heroic King and his minis
ters, especially the premier and war 
minister, Monsieur de Broqueville, never J 
lost heart. They rallied 40,000 infantry 
and artillery on the line of the Yser, 
between Nieuport and Dixmude, and 
here awaited their foe. What they lack
ed in numbers and organization they 
made up in courage and a fanatical hat
red of their oppressors. Only a little 
narrow strip of their beloved country 
remained to them. But they knew one 
thing which nerved them on to fresh 
efforts and still further sacrifices. For 
the first time since the war began they 
were not fighting alone and isolated and 
cut off from their allies by a million 
armed men. This time they were fight-1 
ing in line with the English and French 
armies stretching southwest in an un
broken semicircle to the Argonne. Also 
their left wing rested on the coast, and 
they knew they would have the help of 
the guns of the British warships. Also, j 
the king had the assurance of General 
Joffre t.iat he would send him French, 
troops and heavy guns to aid his sorely j 
tried army. Yet for some time no rc- I 
enforcements were available, and the i 
Belgian army had to meet the full brunt ] 
of the German attack, assisted by one 
brigade of French marines—fine soldiers j 
who materially assisted in saving the 
situation time and time again.

owner
Our line is most complete, everything from a 

Nutmeg Grater to a GLENWOOD Range.
We have just opened a large case of Aluminum, 

in Tea Kettles, Tea Pots, Coffee Pots, Preserving Ket- 
ties, Sauce Pans, Double Boilers, Etc., and fully guai- 

. antee their wearing qualities.
In Enamelware we have everything in the form 

of kitchen utensils, Enamel Roasting Pans, Bake 
Pans, Tea Kettles, Mixing Bowls, Scallop Dishes, Pie 
Plates ,Etc.

In Tinware our line is most complete in Knead
ing Pans ,Dish Pans, Flour Sieves, Bake Pans, Pie 
Plates, Etc.

When Shopping, Come and Inspect Our Line of 
Kitchen Furnishings.

/overcome

iîî>

test. Glenwood
, E

170

IMPERIAL TONIGHT, SATURDAY 
AND MONDAYsun

D. J. BARRETT, - ST. JOHN. N. B.
. Successor to McLean, Holt fo

nt LEAN HOLT * et). LTD.
' 155 Union Street

IDO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATIONRECENT DEATHS
N. B. CHRISTMAS SALE

of Fancy Work, Fruit and other 
Cakes, Doughnuts, Mince and 
Lemon Pies. Orders taken.— 
Women’s Exchange , Tea and
Lunch Room, 158 Union street.

v

Mitchell of ^ussex'is dead,Abner 
aged 28 years.

as

COAL 1COAL!
; - Mt American Anthracite, 

Minudie, Broad Cove, and Sydney soft 
coal by the ton, load, barrel or bag.

FORD H. LOGAN

v t Scotch and

TeL Mato 2175-4190-98 Qty Road.
non- T*’ANTED—General maid, must be 

able to do plain cooking. Apply 
Mrs. Gillis, 109 Union. 19618-12—18

sio.ier.
Section 761 provides for the recovery 

of damages for personal injuries suffer
ed by members of the Fire Department, 
“and any and all persons for any fire re
sulting from his or their willful or cul
pable negligence or criminal intent or de- 
sig.i shall, in addition to the present 
provision of law for the punishment of 
persons convicted af arson, be liable to 
a civil action for the payment of any and 
all damages to the persons or property, 
the result of such fire, and also for the 
pa vim nt of all costs and expenses of the 
and Fire Department incurred In and 
about the use of employes, apparatus, 
and materials in the extinguishment of 
any fire resulting from such causes, the 
amount of such costs and expenses to 
be fixed by the said Commissioner, and 
when collected shall be paid into the 
relief fund of such department herein 
created.”

The defence on a demurrer, contend
ed that a criminal Intent in a fire was 
necessary to enable the department to 
collect, and that the failure to tostal 
sprinklers “did not start the fire.” The 
lower court decided in favor of the de
fendant, and Commissioner Adamson 
appealed. The decision of the higher 
court permits of a new triai. The Ap
pellate Division says in part:

“Upon the facts stated in the com
plaint, admitted and not explained, we 
lind no difficulty in holding that the de
fendants failure to obey the orders of 
the Fire Commissioner was both culpable 
and negligent.”
Another Suit Pending

“We have another suit of the same 
kind pending,” said Commissioner Ad
amson, “against the Universal Film 
Company, Columbus Avenue and 101st 
street, which had a big fire in a non- 
li reproof building, where many girls 

employed. We refused a permit to 
the company and I ordered the company 
to move. My direction was ignored, a 
fire occurred ,and it narrowly missed be
ing one of the worst of toe year.

“I am not prepared to say how far 
the decision may affect the average 
householder if at all. There should be 
some way to punish those who make 
fires possible by carelessness, as well 
as those who violate the law and the 
orders which the Fire Commissioner is 
authorized to issue in the exercise of his 
official discretion. Ninety-nine per cent 
of the fires are due to carelessness.”

J. O. Hammitt, Chief of the Fire Pre
vention Bureau, said : “The idea of hold
ing an owner responsible for the cost of 
putting out a fire due to his negligence 
is unique here, but such a practice has 
long been to vogue in Europe, particu
larly in Germany and France, where also 
one tenant may be held responsible for 
injuries to ffnother or damage to prop
erty when responsible for fire. There a 
man guilty of causing a fire through 
negligence is looked upon as an undesir-

T30Y WANTED—For Soda Fountain. 
Apply Ross Drug Co. |

12—1»19619-

"PLAT TO LET, No. 231 Cheslef 
A street, immediate occupancy. Ap
ply Fenton Land & Building Co., Ltd. 
Apply Phone 1694. 19620-12—18

TOST—Gold Bracelet, between Bell’s 
Drug Store and Lyric Theatre, 

Charlotte street. Finder please leave 
at 305 Charlotte. 19623-12—14

F. J. PATTERSON HONORED.
The Canadian Royal Humane Society 

medal for life-saving has been presented 
to F. J. Patterson, principal of the De- 
lorimier school of the Protestant board 
of school commissioners, Montreal. H* 
saved a boy from drowning.

The presentation was made by Re
corder Weir, representing the society, 
and addresses were given by Rev. Dr. 
Symonds, chairman of the board, Prin
cipal Scrimger of the Presbyterian The
ological College and Aid. Weldon, as
sociated with Dr. Symonds on the Board. 
Mr. Patterson also spoke. Mr. Patterson 
taught in the Sussex Grammar school 
some five or six years ago. He is a native 
of Queens County, N. B.

SAYS FARM CREDITS MOST 
IMPORTANT QUESTION NOW 

. BEFORE PEOPLE IN STATES
St. Joseph, Mo, Dec. 11—Farm wealth 

of the United States estimated at forty 
billion dollars, should be the basis on 
which the prosperity of the country rests 
permanently, yet there is no adequate 
law in existence under which to finance 
the ffirm.

This was the condition disclosed here 
today at the interstate agricultural con
gress by W. C. Brown, former president 
of the New York Central Railroad, and 
now an Iowa farmer.

“The establishment of farm credits is 
one of the most important questions 
before the nation,” he said. “The farmer 
is paving twice the interest he should. 
Long-time loans at a low rate would 
enable the farmer properly to finance his 
work, and it is this financing upon 
which depends, to a large degree, the 
prosperity of the country.”

Mr. Brown said the people should en
dorse President Wilson’s plan for a land 
bank.

TIIE FOX BUSINESS 
Charlottetown, P. E. I, Dec. 11—At 

the annual meeting of the Island Foy.. 
Breeders’ Association arrangements were 
made for a convention in Charlottetown T 
to draw up legislation to promote and 
safeguard the interests of the fox indus
try.

Useful
We hare an ex-

Christmas Presents
Sarnia Gty Hall Burned.

Sarnia, Ont., Dec. 11—Fire, starting 
on the second floor about three o’clock 
this morning, gutted the city hall, de
stroying the second floor and roof, and 
damaging the first floor and basement. 
The building was erected in 1880, and 
was one of the landmarks. The loss is 
heavy.

The building was covered by $15,000 
insurance.

Fpr the Father, Mother, Son and 
Daughter in Fancy and Leather 
Slippers, tan and black leathers, 
and Fanpy Felts and Carpets.

now
Rings containing Diamonds 
with Pearls, Sapphires, Emer
alds, Rubies and otter jewels 
are on

were

sale at $12.00 to $80.00.

Men’s Slippers. .From 50c to $1.5025c. Sharpe’s Diamonds are actual 
bargains, for our values were 
established befort the war 
caused Diamond price* to ad

it is not likely that you

OIU.W.CMSFS
CATARRH POWDER Women’s Slippers

From 35c to $1.35
ulcéra, clears the air passage», 
stop» droppings in the throat and 
permanently <ures Catarrh and 
Hay Fever. 86c. blower free* 
Accep.. no Mibititutes. All dealert

1er tetw A Otu T-------

NATIVE OF ST. JOHN.
Moncton Transcript:—Harry Scott, a 

famous hockey player and sporting writ
er, was bom in St. John, N. B. His fath
er was a boiler maker and removed to 
Moncton when Harry was only a boy. 
The family resided here for years.

Children’s Slippers,
From 25c. to 85c.vanec.

will ever be able to buy Dia
monds of all sizes so advan- 
tagously as you can now at 
Sharpe’s.

GENERAI HUGHES TO LEAVE 
TCMCEOW ON HIS VISIT 

TO MARITIME PROVINCES

See us for your Heavy and Dress 
Boots ; also Rubbers, all kinds 
kept in stock.
Men’s Heavy or Light Boots,

$1.98 to $5.00
Women’s Gun Metal, Patent or 

I Tan Boots

er

Railway Man Shot 
Whitby, Ont., Dec. 11 — Telegraph 

optrator, William P. Stone, night clerk 
at the G rami Trunk station at Whitby, 
was shot through the heart about one 
o’clock this morning by some unknown 
man.

LL Sharpe k Son Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 11—Major General 
tomorrow for the 

He will visit St.
$1.98 to $3.85 Hughes will leave 

maritime provinces.
John, Halifax, Freda ricton, Moncton.) 
Truro, Sydney, and Charlottetown. He 
will be in the east for about a week.

Boys’ School Boots,Jewelers and Cfetlelane
From $1.28 to $2.85il Kiel S reet SL Jake. N. K. Girls’ School Boots,

From 95c. to $2.25 CARLETON STREET PROJECT I am instructed 
to sell, on Market 
Square, Saturday 
morning, Dec. 12, 
at 11 o’clock, one 
young horse, one 

express wagon, one sled, one set of 
harness.

delicatessen
SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY 

Baked Beans, Steamed Brown Bread, 
Baited White and Brown Bread, Parker 
House Rolls, Fruit Cake, Pound Cake, 
Doughnuts, Cookie, Layer C^e, Plain 

| Cake, Fruit Pies, Roast Pork, Boiled 
i Haml Roast Chicken and Chicken Pies, 
Head-cheese. Orders taken for Fancy 

j Christmas Cake, «SnNDoR

Thine 1986-42. « Pete” St

1
A street improvement which would be 

welcomed by residents of West St. John 
is being considered by Commissioner 
Potts. He is investigating a proposal to 
excavate the rock at the head of Rod
ney street and connect it with Charlotte 
by way of Lancaster street, which is at 
present impassable. If this were done, 
a temporary stone crusher would be 
placed on the spot and the broken stone 
used to repair the Carleton streets.

BIRTHS

Levine’s Shoe StoreELSWORTH—To Mr. and Mre. Jas. 
Elsworth, 96 Queen street, a daughter. I

Brussels Street 
(Near Corner Union)

MARRIAGES
I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.

12—12.
dIsDe0RoGwETnH^.A9KEbRy"Ûev81BPaH: Still, most people would prefer not to
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Making the Store Pay
Every foot of available floor 

that does not have a cus-space
tomer in it is dead expense.

There are many ways a
assist in keeping his store

retailer
can 
busy.

He can give good service, sell at 
fair prices, and he can advertise 
these facts in his home news
papers. „ .

He should also take fuU advant
age of the manufacturer’s advertis
ing.

When the national manufacturer 
advertises his product in the news
papers, the retailer should take ad
vantage #f this advertising by 
showing the goods and drawing 
the people to Ü» store.
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